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concerned, as well as supplying additional information which could otherwise be ob-
tained only after much sacrifice of time and l'ffort. To thl' amateur, the l'nt.omologi-
cal beginner, the field naturalist, the economic l'ntomologist, the cytologist, and others
who may be dealing with Orthopteran material, but are not specialists in the group, a
work such as the present one ought to be of the greatest service. The reviewer
vividly recalls the help and inspiration which in his l'arlier studil's of Orthoptera he
derived from the use of Professor Bla tchll'Y's Orthoptera of Indiana, which in spite
of its limited applicability was the only work of a comprehensive nature obtainable
at the time. The prl'sent work with its inclusion of the entire eastern fauna and its
"up-to-datl'ness" is naturally vastly superior to the earlier work on the Indiana fauna,
and the reviewer therefore feels himself justified in predicting for it an increasing
popularity and a wide field of usefulness in arousing interest in Orthoptera or in sub-
jects connected with them.

There is one error in the book to which the reviewer desires to call attention, as it
is possible that he may be partly responsible for it. On page 558 the record credited
to the reviewer from Morristown, N. J., should be :\Ioorestown, N. J. This error
may have been typo!!;raphieal, or it may have been due to a misreading of the
reviewer's label attached to the specimen sent to Professor Blatchley.

HENRY Fox

Current Notes
Conducted by the Associate Editor

Dr. E. D. Ball, state entomologist of Iowa, was appointed June 12 by President
Wilson as Assistant Secretary of Agriculture.

Major General 'WilIiam C. Gorgas, who was appointed a member of a commission
sent to West Africa to investigate sanitary conditions, suff ered a stroke of apoplexy
in London, May 31 and died July 3.

At the North Carolina State College, Mr. Hl'rbert Spencer has been promoted
from instructor to assistant professor of Zoology and Entomology and Mr. J. H.
Williams from assistant to instructor in Zotilogy and Entomology.

Professor Z. P. Metcalf, professor of Zoology and Entomology, North Carolina
State College, and Entomologist, North Carolina Experiment Station, was elected
President of the North Carolina Academy of Science at the last annual meeting.

Professor Herbert Osborn of the Ohio State University will spend two months at
the Forest Camp of the New York State Forestry Schoo], ]oeated at Cranberry :{..ake
in the Adirondack forest, investigating forest insects, expecially Hemiptera of tbe
region.

The honorary degree of Doctor of Science was conferred upon 'Wilmon Newell,
president of the American Association of Economic Entomologists, and Plant Com-
missioner of Florida, by Iowa State College at its semi-cpntcnnial celebration in con-
nection with commencement in June.

Early in May W. H. Lyne, provincial inspector at Vancouver, B. C. found some
suspicious lookin!!; larvae in the soil surrounding the roots of maplp and Thuya seed-
lings from Japan. The larvae were forwarded to 1\1r. J. J. Davis in charge of the
Japanese Beetle Investigations in New Jersey, for identification. :.vir.Davis reported
them as not bei~g the larvae of the Japanl'se beetle but a closely allied species.

Dr. L. O. Howard attended the Imperia] Entomologica] Conference held in London,
early in June. Nat1/re states that "much gratification was felt und e~pressed at the
presence for the first two days of Dr. L. O. Howard, entomologist of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agricu]ture. His brief pointed remarks at some of the discussions were much
appreciated; he deplored some recent attempts to destroy" entomo]ogy" as a specific
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economic subject by dividing its subject matter between "parasitology" and
"phytopathology. "

According to Entomological News, Mr. Harry B. Weiss, on May I, was appointed
chief of the Bureau of Statistics and Inspection, New .Tersey Department of Agricul-
ture, to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Franklin Dye.

Mr. Irving \V. Davis, Connecticut A!!;ricultural Expcriment Station, who for nearly
seven years has served as assistant entomologist and deputy in charge of gipsy and
brown-tail moth work in Connecticut, resigned .Tune 8, to enter the banking business.
He will remain in Danielson, Conn., where he has had headquarters for four years.

Aceo!'ding to Science, Mr. E. P. Van Duzee, curator of Entomology, in the Cali-
fOl'l\ia Aeademy of Sciences and Dr. E. C. Van Dyke, of the University of California,
who attpnded the annual meeting of the Pacific Division of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science in Seattle, will remain for a month in the state of
\Vu.shington for field work. NIl'. Van Duzee, who specializes in the Hemiptera, has
in his collection and that of the California Academy of Sciences, probably the most
representative collection of Hemiptera in America. Dr. Van Dyke will collect Cole-
optera in which he is a specialist.

The following appointments have been made to the staff of the Entomological
Branch, Canadian Department of Agriculture: Mr. H. W. Crosbie, temporary sea-
sonal assistant, Division of Forest Insects from May 15; Mr . .T. D. MacFarlane,
temporary seasonal assistant, Division of Forest Insects, from May 2.5; Professor A.
V. H. Pulling, seasollal entomologist, Natural Control Investigations from May 15;
Mr. G. M. McFarlane, temporary .Tunior Entomologist at Saskatoon, Sask., from
May 1; Mr. H. A. Robertson, temporary Junio!' Entomologist at Treesbank, Man.,
from May 15; Miss A. C. Healey, temporary clerk-stenographer at Vernon, B. C.,
from May 15. Messrs. Crosbie, :\lacFarlane and Pulling will be engaged on the
spruce bud worm investi!!;ations with headquarters at Fredericton, N. B.

According to Science, the official delegates to the Imperial Entomological Confer-
ence which opened in London, June 1, were as follows:-Canada and South Africa,
Mr. C. P. Lounsbury; Australia, Professor R. D. Watt; New Zealand, Dr. R. J.
Tillyard; India, Mr. C. F. C. Beeson; Queensland, Mr. F. Balfour Browne; British
Guiana, 1\11'. G. E. Bodkin; Ceylon, Mr. F. A. Stockdale; East Africa Protectorate,
Mr. T. J. Anderson; Federated Malay States and Straits Settlements, Mr. P. B.
Richards; Gold Coast, :\Ir. W. H. Patterson; Imperial Department of Agriculture
for the \V('st Indi('s and Leeward Islands, Mr. H. A. Ballou; Mauritius, Mr. G. A.
Auchinleek; Northern Rhodesia, .'\11'. R. W. Jack; Seychelles, Dr. J. B. Addison;
Sierra Leone, Mr. H. WaterIand; Sudan, Mr. H. H. King; Trinidad, Mr. F. W.
Ulrich, nnd lTp;nnda, 1\11'. C. C. Gowdey.

With the ndvice and nssistanee of the National Resenrch Council, a cooperative
body of scientific experts on injurious insects nnd plant diseases and of manufacturers
of iusectieides, fungicides and general chemicals and apparatus used in fighting the
enemif's of field and orchard crops, has just been organized under the name of the
Plant Protection Institute. The purpose of the institute is to promote the general
welfare by supportin!l: and directing scientific research on the pests of crops, shade
trees and ornamental plants, and on the methods of their control, and by furthering
eooperation between the scientific investigators and the manlifacturers of chemicals
and appliances, especially for the sake of effecting standardization and economy in
the production and usc of the means of fighting pests. Also it expects to aid in the
disseminntion of scientifically correct information regarding the control of injurious
insects llnd plant diseases. Much excellent work along this line is now being done by
government and state or!!;llJlizations, but a further advance can be made by introduc-
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ing a wider coordination and coOperation of the efforts of both the scientific men and
the manufacturers of control devices. It is in this general direction of cooperative
work that the Plant Protection Institute expects to be most active.

The Department of Zoology and Entomology, North Carolina State College is
making an addition to its present building. The addition consists of two parts, a
service building and an insectary. The service building will contain an underground
pit for the study of subterranean insects, a potting room, a small apiculture laboratory
and a laboratory for advanced students in entomology. The insectary is of modified
greenhouse construction with solid roof to obstruct the direct rays of the sun. It is
divided into three sections, two of which are enclosed by glass and heated, and one
enclosed by screening and not heated.

Five field parties have been organized for the spruce budworm investigations in
New Brunswick; these will be in charge of Messrs. Gorham, Kinghorn, Pulling,
Simpson and Dunn. Professor Pulling is professor of Forestry at the University of
New Brunswick and Mr. Kinghorn has been transferred to this survey by the Pro-
vincial Crown Lands Department. Four parties will proceed to Nictau Lake where
a headquarters camp will be erected. The fifth party will use Juniper as their
headquarters. Mr. Dustan has started a series of experiments on the natural control
of the green apple bug at Wolfville, N. S.

On May 24 an amendment to the regulations under the Canadian Destructive
Insect and Pest Act was passed by Order in Council prohibiting the importation of
corn and broom corn, celery, green beans, beets, spinach, rhubarb, oat and rye straw,
cut flowcrs of chrysanthemums, asters, cosmos, zinnias, hollyhocks, gladiolus and
dahlias from the towns infested with the European Corn Borer in the states of Massa-
chusetts, New Hampshire, New York and Pennsylvania, unless the same are accom-
panied by a certificate of inspection issued by the Federal Horticultural Board.
The amendment dealing with this pest and passed May 19, 1919, is rescinded.

Professor W. B. Herms of the University of California has established a temporary
summer laboratory in the Sacramento Valley near Vina, Tehama County, Ca!., for
the purpose of investigating certain malaria-mosquito problems in that vicinity,
notably factors governing breeding habits of anophelines, their egg laying habits and
per cent of infection. Three species of anophelines are present; namely, A. occident-
alis (western variety of A. qlladl'imaclllatus) .4.. punclipennis and A. pseudopuncti-
pennis together with a prevalence of malaria. Collaborating with Professor Herms
is Professor S. B. Freeborn, also of the University of California and a small group of
students. The present intensive investigation follows a general malaria-mosquito
survey of California which was completed last summer.

The National Research Council, a cooperative organization of leading scientific
and technical men of the country for the promotion of scientific research and the
application and dissemination of scientific knowledge for the benefit of the national
welfare, has elected the following officers for the year beginning July 1, 1920:-
Chairman, H. A. Bumstead, professor of Physics and Director of the Sloane Physical
Laboratory, Yale University; First Vice-Chairman, C. D. Walcott, president of the
National Academy of Sciences and Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution; Second
Vice-Chairman, Gano Dunn, president of the J. G. White Engineering Corporation,
New York; Third Vice-Chairman, R. A. ~lillikan, professor of Physics, University of
Chicago; Permanent Secretary, Vernon Kellogg, professor of Biology, Stanford
University; Treasurer, F. L. Ransome, treasurer of the National Academy of
Sciences. The Council was organized in 1916 under the auspices of the National
Academy of Sciences to mobilize the scientific resources of America for work on war
problems, and reorganized in 1918 by an executive order of the president on a
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permanent peace-time basis. Although cooperating with various government
scientific bureaus it is not controlled or supported by the government. It has
recently received an endowment of $5,000,000 from the Carnegie Corporation, part
of which is to be expended for the erection of a suitable building in Washington for
the joint use of the Council and the National Academy of Sciences. Other gifts
have been made to it for the carrying out of specific scientific researches under
its direction.

According to Science, Dr. Frank E. Lutz of the American Museum of Natural
History, of New York City, has started on the third of a series of expeditions planned
to trace the distribution of insect life in the western part of the United States. The
first of these expeditions collected in the Santa Catalina Mountains and the deserts
of southern Arizona; the second-made last year,-worked in the Colorado Rockies.
This year special attention will be paid to regions north and west of Colorado.

INFORMAL CONFERENCE AND FIELD MEETING OF EASTERN
ENTOMOLOGISTS

The meeting called to order 10.30 a. m., July 29, 1920, at Philadelphia in the rooms
of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. A. F. Burgess was elected
chairman and J. J. Davis secretary of the meeting.

The chairman appointed the following committees:
Nominating Committee: Robert Matheson, A. L. Quaintance and J. L. King.
Resolutions Committee: E. P. Felt, J. G. Sanders and H. B. Weiss.
The forthcoming Bibliography of Economic Entomology was discussed by Messrs.

Burgess and Felt. Members were urged to immediately subscribe for this Bibliog-
raphy and to secure as many additional subscriptions as possible to ensure sufficient
support for the publication.

The remainder of the morning session was taken up in a discussion of the present
fruit insect situation which was led by A. L. Quaintance.

In the aftrrnoon the members visited the Japanese beetle laboratory at Riverton,
N. J., where they had an opportunity to note the investigations being conducted and
the damage caused by the beetle.

An informal meeting at the Vendiz Hotel, Philadelphia, was occupied by a full
discussion of tbe Japanese beetle problem. The work was explained by Messrs.
Quaintance, Davis, Stockwell and Hadley and discussed by a number present.

The session was resumed at 9.30 a. m., July 3D, in the roon1s at the Academy of
Nat.ural Sdences.

The work and present status of the European corn borer was fully explained by
Messrs. vVorthley, Frlt, and Caffrey and discussed by a number present.

The discovery in Massachusetts of a new European caterpillar pest of poplar and
willow, commonly known as the Satin moth, was reported by A. F. Burgess.

Messrs. Bur!!:ess and :\lcIntyre also explained the Gipsy moth situation, particu-
larly the new discoveries of the pest ill New Jersey and New York.

The nominating committee made the following recommendations: Chairman,
Dr. W. E. Britton; Secretary, Dr. T. J. Headlee.

The recommendations were adopted.
The committee Oil resolutions submitted the following:
WHEREAS, 'Ve, a group of Entomologist.s of tbe North Eastern United States, as-

sembled at Philadelphia, Pa., in an informal conference and field meeting, hereby
record our conviction that the presenee of certain introduced insects in various parts
of the country constitutes a serious menace to our material welfare, Therefore be it

Resolt'ed.-That the control work against the Japanese beetle is hereby heartily
approved and that those in charge be urged to enlarge and extend the work already
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under way in the development of a satisfactory insecticide and that no efforts be
spared in pushing the search for natural enemies here and abroad.

Resolved.-That the establishment of the Gipsy moth over a considerable area
remote from the previously known infested territory is most unfortunate and that
the situation demands adequate appropriations by Congress for the speedy extermina-
tion of the pest in these newly infested areas and for a continuance of the effective
repressive measures in New England.

Resolved.-That the European corn borer must be regarded as potentially a very
dangerous insect and in view of its wide distribution, prevention of further spread
and large scale deternlination of effective control methods are especially important,
and because the situation is so complex there is special need of the closest cooperation
between federal and state authorities.

Resolved.-That in view of the presumable importance of natural enemies in the
control of certain of these pests and the very great differences in habits and require-
ments of these beneficial insects, we earnestly recommend that the work of importa-
tion be enlarged and the sending to foreign countries of several specialists in their
respective lines.

And be it further Resolved.-That this informal branch meeting has been most en-
couraging and profitable and we therefore recommend the establishment of an East-
ern Branch of the American Association of Economic Entomologists.

Resolved.-That we express our thanks to President Wilmon Newell for his en-
couraging and decisive letter addressed to this meeting in consequence of his enforced
absence from the sessions.

Resolved.-That our most sinGere thanks be extended to The Academy of Natural
Sciences for the courtesies extended and to Mr. J. J. Davis for making such excellent
provision for the meetings both in Philadelphia and at Riverton. Furthermore, we
would recognize the generous assistance of citizens of Riverton.

E. P. F~;LT

J. G. SANDERS

H. B. WEISS
The above resolutions were unanimously adopted.
The following is a list of those present: E. D. Ball, Washington, D. C.; P. T.

Barnes, Harrisburg, Pa.; Theo. L. Bissell, Torresdale, Pa.; A. F. Burgess, Melrose
Highlands, Mass.; D. J. Caffrey, Arlington, Mass.; E. L. Chambers, Washington,
D. C.; A. B. Champlain, Harrisburg, Pa.; C. W. Collins, Melrose Highlands, Mass.;
E. N. Cory, College Park, Md.; E. M. Craighead, Harrisburg, Pa.; E. T. Cresson, Jr.,
Philadelphia, Pa.; S. S. Crossman, Meh'ose Highlands, Mass.; J. J. Davis, Riverton,
N. J.; D. M. DeLong, Harrisburg, Pa.; E. P. Felt, Albany, N. Y.; D. E. Fink, River-
ton, N. J.; F. W. Foster; Henry Fox, Riverton, N. J.; S. W. Frost, Arendtsville, Pa.;
T. L. Guyton, Harrisburg, Pa.; C H. Hadley, Riverton, N. J.; E. A. Hartley, Oak
Lane, Pa.; T. J. Headlee, New Brunswick, N. J.; P. H. Herzog, Hightstown, N. J.;
V. G. Hipple, Riverton, N. J.; H. E. Hodgkiss, State College, Pa.; W. O. Hollister,
Kent, 0.; J. L. Horsfall, Bustleton, Pa.; J. L. King, Harrisburg, Pa.; H. B. Kirk,
Harrisburg, Pa.; J. N. Knull, Hummelstown, Pa.; M. D. Leonard, Ithaca, N. Y.;
Robert Matheson, Ithaca, N. Y.; H. L. McIntyre, ~lelrose Highlands, Mass.; Alvah
Peterson, New Brunswick, N. J.; J. K. Primm, Oak'Lane, Pa.; A. L. Quaintance,
Washington, D. C.; J. G. Sanders, Harrisburg, Pa.; J. D. Sherman, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.;
J. R. Stear, Chambersburg, Pa.; C. W. Stockwell, Riverton, N. J.; F. M. Trimble,
West Chester, Pa.; R. T. Webber, Melrose Highlands, Mass.; C. A. Weigel, Wash-
ington, D. C.; H. B. Weiss, New Brunswick, N. J.; F. II. Worsinger, Jr., Torresdale,
Pa.; and L. H. Worthley, Boston, Mass.

Mailed August 16, 1920.
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